Indonesian, Filipina, Pakistani and German mms meet in the Philippines in 2014

Meet our Younger Medical Mission Sisters and Associates in this year for consecrated life

Our young sisters bring and plant seeds of hope for their future mission of healing those living in poverty and for our goal of healing for the world
Venezuelan First Year Candidate Carmen, a teacher by profession for Exceptionally Challenged Children, works in a public school. At the weekend she goes to a barrio to teach marginalized children preparing for first communion.

Venezuelan mms Norys gives therapy to very challenged children. Here she is with Alonso in the swing.

MMS continue to focus on young people, accompanying and training them. Youth work and personal accompaniment is a priority for MMS and through working with young people, we hope MMS vocations to the healing charism may grow in Latin America.
Two of our younger Medical Mission Sisters in Germany

First Vows for Swiss MMS Carmen will be September 2015. She works as a hospital physiotherapist. Here she is in her office.

German MMS Karin is a nurse in an intensive care unit in Frankfurt. She will shortly be going to discover what is going on in mission in North India for a few months.
Thank you for your support and concern. Please pray for Medical Mission sisters in Belgium, England, Ethiopia, Germany, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Italy, Kenya, Malawi, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, The Netherlands, Uganda, USA, Venezuela.

OBITUARIES
Mrs Olive Denyer, Twickenham, Middlesex
Dr Pam Douglas, Settle, North Yorkshire

The younger Sisters bring joy and new ideas to us in India

Contact Medical Mission Sisters at
109 Clitherow Avenue, Hanwell, London W7 2BL
mmsukoffice@aol.co.uk

Visit our web site
www.medicalmissionsisters-uk.org